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SAMUEL JIcGOWAN.

Justice Samuel ittcuowan uieu ai

his home in Abbeville on Monday, the
9th inst. He had lived mo e than
three score and ten years, having been
born in 1819. Samuel McGowan's
career in South Carolina is largely the
history ot the State for nearly fifty
years.the veteran of two wars, an

active figure in the reconstruction of
<he State, prominent in the redemption
of tbe State from misrule, and a most
potent factor in mou'ding and shaping
the judicial history of the State. In
war as in peace he came up to the full
measure of his duty. A big, warmheartedman, lull of sympathy and
-OTingkinciness, lie was iOTea; true

and honest, he enjoyed the confidence
of bis countrymen. Perhaps, as a

member of the State Supreme Court
he is best known. Judgs iftGown
was more than a mere advocate; he
was a jurist. Few of oar Jad^es haT«
been more gifted in the faealtr of
grasping a big principle uadftrlyiog
the faGts in a case, and then to be

-1 1- -'1 -- r TT/,
uoie 10 apuiy n tu lurciuiy. xjlv; iuua.su

mere to the rules and principles of
law as evolved guides in civil
society iaan as mere technical and
arbitrary rules to be enforced without
consequence. L: was, therefore, on

the equity side of the court that he
was strongest. His opinions in
our State Reporters will go down to

posterity as a monument to his memory.His work will live after him.

NO COMFOKT FOK THE DISPENSARY.

The Abbeville "Medium makes this
* crmmm- nf .Tiiflorp Simnnfnrrs de-

cisioD, and we confess we are at a loss
to see bow it is in favor of the dis-
pensary.
Jud^e Simonton has again decided!

a dispensary case. This time he
tali=. \vl-afc an origlual package is
and the decision will stand as law
uotii another case yds through.
Heretofore he decided that liquor;
could be brought into the State in
original packages and sold by agents
under the same restrict.ons as reguiate
A*< >»!>!ccttt iilcc TTic i locf,n I
means that a package of liquor shipped
iuto the Stale is protected by the interstatecommerce laws aalong as it retainsthe shape that it had when first
delivered to the common carrier.
When the package reaches the State
and is delivered to the consignee it
becomes subject 10 the laws of the
State and can only be sold in the shape
it had when first shipped. If it starts
iii a barrel it cannot be divided but
must be sold by the barrel. If it comes
K>* fVft r»nce^ vv^rcf crwlrJ V»rr tho
UJ 10.35 lb Ji-IUCC OViU VJ tuv

case and if it comes in a bottle it must
be sold by che bottle.

It seems to us that this decision is
in favor of tht dispensary but we have
r.o idea that it will put a stop to litigation.

If the agents can have liquor shipped
in singlebo'aies, and they can sell it in
bottles, we do not see what better they
couid desire. The dispensarv will
have a hard time competing with
' 'original package" establishments.
It will mike even less money than it
does now, and just as soon as it proves
a dead failure as a revenue institution,
it will come to as end.

.«

Ok the total assessed value of all
property returned for taxation, the
corporations in Fairfield County own

about SS-S-3,173 of it, or about onefourthof all the property in tie
County. The Southern Hailway alone
returns $710,IoO, or aboat one-fifth of
all the eronertv. A read tax would
'all heaviest, therefors. '£??,hau measuredin dollars, uu the corporations.
The Southern Itailw&v vrosli par
about one-fifth of the in:$>rc*t on the
bonds; and with ihe other corporationsadded, it would throw on ail the
corporators about one-fourth of the]
i merest on iae bonus, atxl tuc remainingtbret-fourih would fall on

the individuals v ho would receive the
chief benefit.

Mk. Palmei: wants good roads,
but he is not in favor of the county
going in debt lor ibis purpose. It is
simply :i question of how bad the
County wants good roads. It certainly
can not have them without paying for
them, and it cannot pay for them
without going into debt. We cannot
agree with him that because the popu-
>auou of lac County has decreased;
instead of increased, vre should do
r.oli'Uii: to draw people here.
I: scorns to a? that it is u plain businessproposition to check the tide
luring Iroin us, and turn it our way.

:-:i' criticism ha- be^ > made on the
5t;-_ i to *1:0 effect that nothing Las
fc:u:i said in Tin-: Xlws and

to advertise tin Te^chors I nil itntj.
L5y reference to the tie-, wo find that
it was mentioned i.: the issue of Aug.
4-h and Aug. llib, both being issues
of our weekly, and ic was mentioned
in an issue of-ho Sri-weekly in each of
these weeks. Full particulars wc:c

given as to the t:T>3 and the names of
those who wcull be Li charge. We
can publish such notices, but we canrotmake imliilVrent tcaciiers attend.

/
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Judge SmoxTCx l,a; defined what
au original packasre i<. Ii is simply
the package a? shipped by the importer.The shipper determines Its

charactcr. lie can ship liquor in cases

of anv number of bottles, in kegs,
barrels, or in single bottles, and such

shipments will be protected under the

decisions of the Courts. We don't
see how the dispensary can survive
this blotr.

The News and Herald called attentionduring the firit -week in July
to some peculiar features in the senatorialcampaign, and concluded by
predicting that some of the candidates
would withdraw. Mr. May field is
out of the race. In July, we predicted
that either Irky or Evans would withdrawbefore the final result was declared.
Goveuxok Tillman said at Tirzth

t'nnf Vu> Governor Ellerbe not to

remove the metropolitan police unless
he had the pledge of all the members
of the city council. Governor E lerbe

says that Mayor Sinyii or some one

representing Charleston made the suggestion.>fow, who did?

Mn. Mayfield's manner of wi.hdrawingfrom the senatorial race is
something unusual in South Carolina
politics. If ali the politicians, who
made charges that they could not sus-

tain, should retire, we would have

very few politicians in office, or fewer

charges would be made.

There was a time when Senator
Tilltn^n rebuked South Carolina Senatorsfor interfering with matters peculhrlyconfined to State politics.
There are some instances ou rccord
wlnre such intermeddling has led to

the destruction, politically, of the man
who interfered.

Wiikn Canova?, the primier of

Spain, was assassinated, the guards
surrounded the assassin, and protected
him from the mob. In this country,
the probabilities are that he woald
have been taken away frotn the

guards and lynched.
Tme Road (Joagress insets on the

We> fhs>. a larre rsore-

tentative meeti** will fee h«ld. The
success of the Congress depends upon
those who shall compose it.

<P C3w

Did Mayfield withdraw/because he
could not prove his charges against
McLanrio, or was it becausa ke knew
that he stood no charcs, and merely
used this as a protest?

CAMP MEAN'S PICNIC.

The Veterans With. Titeir Friends Stare a

Good Time.

rVc of this section of Fairfield have
heretofore been very remiss in puttingaside a day each year on which
some feature could be introduced to
bring more forcibly to our minds tne

subject of the "Lost Cause".that subjjectclear and sacred to every true
Southerner. The movement which
prompted the organization of Camp
ile~ns is one worthy of approbation,
and mose who were present at the
first meeting ot this camp (which took

place at Monticello on Friday, ths 10ih
ins';.,) realize the importance of such
an organization and wonder why such
a step ha=! not been taken before.
On Friday there wss a large crowd

present, which fact is attributed to
the especial feature of the day. The
presence of the veterans was an unusualfeature for a picnic, and oue
which made some of ns more serious
and thoughtful (ban we would otherwisehave been. For though there
may be one, two, three-a half a

dozen such men at every pict.ic, tbey
are not brought as conspicuously forwardas they were on this particular
uay.oanaea logeioer as xeuu >v-cu:n-;

rades and soldiers, with tbe same
feeling and sentiments burning within
each breast.
Tbe .occasion was graced by the

presence of Messrs. R. H. Jennings
and W. D. Douglass, ot Winnsboro,
who made addresses which were fully
enjoyed. The speeches w^e gracefullyintroduced by Mr. A. W. Ladd,
who acted as chairman. Mr. Jennings
gave some interesting war records,
and an observer could see a twinkle
in the eye of more ;than one veteran,
which seemed to say (as the speaker
went from anecdote to anecdote) "I

T AmVvQV T ' ?
JM1UYV J X ICLliCUiUgx

Mr. Douglass' address was made
particularly to our young men. He
spoke of the late issues of the war,
and reminded our youDg men of their
duty to perpetuate the memory of the
"Lost Cause." "Well may the question
be a?ked: How many are ready to
rescue the memory of our brave
heroes from obloquy and misrepresentation?It is indeed distressing to
note the prejudice.nay bitterness.
conspicuous in many of onr northern
magazines, periodicals, and.histories(?) :

A'so may it be appropriate'1.y asked.
Hon many o£ *ur young; vrosoen take
the trouble to p^ct tttcraselves with
the authentic details of eur late "war?
Let as then not forgat {because for

which our fathers, our brothers, our
friends so bravely fought, and stiil
shall we sav with the Poet:
"Furl that banner! True -'tis gory,
Yet 'tis wreathed ar.niud with glory,
And 'twill live in song aud s:ory,

»i i. jj t

i-iiougn us ioiiis lire in uiu uuai;

Forits fame on brightest pages,
Penned by poets and by sages.
Shall 20 gliding down the ages.
Furl its folds, though now we must."
Aug. 14, 1S97. Xelle.

Here is a diamond, here a piece of
charcoal Both carbon: yet between
them stands the mightiest of magicians
.Nature. The food on your '.able,
and your own body; elementally the
same; yet between the two stands the
digestion, the arbiter of growth or

dccliue, life or death.
We cannot make a diamond; we

cannot make flesh, bloc <2 and boue.
Xo. But by means of the Shaker
Digestive Cordial we can enable the
stomach to digest food which would
Otherwise ferment and poison the s\stcm.In r.ll forms of dyspepsia and
incipient consumption, ;vit!i weakness,
loss of fiesb, thin blood, nervous prostrationthe Cordial is the successful
remedy. Taken with food it relieves
~ ~ T liAnrtclioc onrl Qc^utc

nature to nourish. A tvial bottle.
cnoogh to show its merit 10 centj.

Laxol is the best medicine for ehi!dreu.Doctors recommend it in pk«e
of Castor Oil. *

"Don't talk t;> me about riding a
wheel," said the practical man, "especiallyin such weather as this- A
man who rides a bicycle now reminds

- - * .1_ i ..i> ? v:.
u:e 01 tue xenovr who -wurseu iu» j
way on a canal boat by leadiDg the I
male along the towpath."

WIKXSBORO vs COLUMBIA.

A Bi;c Crowd and Plenty of EnthHsiftKm
Mark the* Contest.Visitors Won by a

Score of 7 to 2.

Columbia -'State, Aug. 12.
"I wouldn't have lost tfeat ?acnc for

T.CI-T. /IaIIO,., 55
.im,j
This is the way Manager Ilanahan

of the Winnsboro team expressed himselfafter his men had wiped up the
Capital City players yesterday afternoon.And each member of the
"Boro*7 aggregation would probably,
too, have been willing to have lost a

half a hundred apiece rather than have
been defeated on this special occasion.

Well, when voa come to think of it,
it is a feather in their baseball caps in
"doing up'y the Columbia sluggers,
and the adornment, from a metaphoricalstandpoint, the Fairfield boys took
great pleasure in making very prominentafter the battle was over. They
yelled and cheered themselves hoarse
and made Main street lively on their
way to the hotel.
"Lord hab mercy, dat must be de

fas' game dem buckra eber won,"
ejaculated an old darkey as he heard
their songs of triumph as they left the
ball grounds.
To the casual observer this may havs

appeared to be a fact, but it was a

mistaken conclusion as it was not the
first game in which the Winnsboro
team had been thevicfors. They have
felt the tingling sensation or inumpn
on other occasions this season, bnt
have cot perhaps had to much to
glory in before as they had yesterday
in defeating so excellent a set of
players as those which made up the
Columbia team. Of course this victory
caused the boys to feel and act jubilantly,notwithstanding the dispensariesand original package houses were
all closed. But they neither indulged
in, nor did they need any artificial
means fr> arir? tn their enthusiasm.
This was pent up all through the game
and at its conclusion the "Boro" boys
simply unloaded themselves and no
one objected but were rather glad
that the gentlemanly young visitors
found so much to please thsm on their
trip to the city.

"She two teams that faced each other
were made up of these players:
Winnehrtrn."Davit. n.! Hanah&n.

c.;Macfie, lb.; Brice, 2b.; Quattlebaum,$b.; Woiling;, 89.; Crawford,
rf.; Shannon, If.; Estes, ef.
Columbia.Shand, lb.; Brooker, c.;

Tarrar, p.; Waites, 3b.; Campbell,
2b.; Heckling, ss.; Gaston, If.; Brill,
cf.; Edmund# and Konemann, rf.

Kigfht from t-ie start the game was
a warm oas and faU of interest to ilhe
big- crowd of spectators, and fcfee applausethrou£h©ut was almost deafoalag,and the ircanes oa the £TA&d staad
were saore lively than hare been «xhik?ipr15r snv rdflved h«re in a

long -while. Bat tlie agpla»«e ana

cheering was by no means one-sided.
The audien«e was as kind to the visitorsas to tiie local team and every
good play made by the "VTinnsbcro
clab was as luatily che«r#d as those
made by the home players. The stand
was full of strong longed rooters for
both sides and continued sood-natared
hilarity was the order of the afternoon.Everybody w»3 interested and
everybody yelled, and t;iere wasn't
o Art 1I mAiv»Qnf ft'Am f firef fr* tViO
O* UUlt iUVi-UVllb J1VU1 Wiiv vv wi^v

last inning.
The Winnsboro boys gave tbe lovers

of baseball in Columbia the prettiest
and most interesting diamond battle
of the season, and though the home

~ t . *+4 *!>"» « man v\/\via */v v\aa»wi1 ar*ci
icam iudu lueic was x»uuq w ucgi uugv
the winners their victory.

Briefly stated the visitors won simply
because they played more expert and
because they did the bet>t playing.

It is true that Mr. Allen, the umpire,
was quite "off" in some of his decisionsagainst the locals in his endeavornot to do an injustice to Winnsboro,but even had they been different
tue visitors very likely would have
won. The most flagrant error made
bv Mr. Allen was in calling a foul ball
fair, knocked by a Winnsboro batsman
in the fourth innins: over to the side
of left field. The batter made two
bases on this hit while another scored
and the chances are that had the visi-
tors been asked every one of them
would hare said it was a foul hit.
There were some other errors on the
part of the umpire, but it i? useless to
mention them now.

In the first inning Tarrar lined out a

dandy two-base hit. which made it
qo thrmorh Winnabnrrt's

pitcher, was an easy mark. But he
wasn't, as the contest subsequently
proved and to his splendid work in the
box more, perhaps, than any other one
cause, brought defeat to the Colcimbias.
Davis was a puzzle which the locals
could not satisfactorily solve, and the
hits made off him were scattered and
of but small avail in rua getting.
Davis was admirably backed up by
young Hanahiiu behind the bat. Hanahancauzht a beautiful game and
played well througaout, throwing to
bases better than has been seen here
this season. And when it comes to
kicking this same young man is equally
as esperi as behind the bat. He did
the kicking for the whole team, and
often when there was no reason for it,
He'd kick if a Columbia player drew
his breach and wheu he is alone he
nrnhnhlv tick* Mmsp.lf heransa hft'g..

living. Bat th;.s ie part of tbe game,
perhaps, and tkc way it is played, even
it it is not the way it ought to be.
Hanahan is so good a player, however,
that it is easy to overlook his kickingproclivities.* He only mars his good
work and shoald desist next time.
Up to the fourth inning the battle

was a beautiful one and the score
stood 2 to 2. It was just here that ths
fireworks began and where the locals
lost the game. Tarrar begai the errors
by mu^ag an easy fly to infield and
thea throwing tho ball to seeond
base, allowing two men to score. Thi3
rattled the whole team asd it Trent to
.pieces, and when the ioning was concludedthe visitors had added three
runs to their score, thas gettiBg a lead
that the Columbias could never overcomeor even reach. They had to play
an uphill game after that, and, though
they fought hard and bravely, they
could not strike a winning gait.
Besides the good pitching of Davis,

the pretty team work of the visitors
was a feature of the contest and ha£
not a little to do with winning th«i
game.
The visitors were active and alert

and handled the ball in pretty style
from the time it was put in play
through to the end. They never got
rattled, but played with a snap anc
steadiness that was a pleasure to look
upon and which will always win.

Ex-cop' "n the fourth inning, the
houk.' c-kUi also played good ball.
IV. i i'arrar did excellent work in the
b' x, ! at at critical times errors spoiled

nr.?.. i j 71 AL" J
ll u wanee piaveu wen uu tuiru

b ««.' n:i i made some daring steals which
bicii.'it him enthusiastic applause.
Ou: i.i c-ntre field Brill covered himseiiall over with glory. In the sixth
inning he mads a magnificent running
catch of a fly ball, which cnt off three
runs as the bases were full, and by
this play retired the side. It was a
beautiful catch and "Ike" got the
greatest amount of cheering.

Unfortunately, the official scorer,
Mr. McDougall, failed to show up and
no detailed score, therefore, waB kept
of the game. The visitors got a few
more hits than the Columbias and the
strike-outs were about the same ou
either side, whiie the number of errors
made by the locals were about double
those of the visiting team.
The score by innings was:

Columbia 10101000 0-3
Winasboro..^-...! 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 *.7
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To MO"
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE C
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WC
" PITCHER'S CASTOR]

I DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator of "PITCF
that has borne and does now
bear thefacsimile signature of
Thie> 7*0 -iVto riTininnl " PITV^UCCf
JL fl'LO tO L'tOty \J! vybti/UsU I I VIIUIP

used in the homes of the Mothe
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind yon have always hough
and has the signature o

per. No one has authority fr
cept The Centaur Company of
President.
March 8,189T.

Do Not Be
^.1 i-r.

Ljry not endanger xne liie (

a chcap substitute which soi

(because he makes a few n

gredients of which even hi
"The Kind You Ha^

BEARS THE FAC-SIM

Insist on
The Kind That N

TM£ CCNTAUR COMPANY, 77 UUf!

^Trnnmrr..-r.. i

UPPER LONGXOW5T NEWS.

Crops of all kinds are lookiDg fine,
especially is this the ca3e as regards
cotton, which is decidedly batter thau
usual. The Dlant thousrh is coming to
deteriorate somevbst for laek of rain.
Our farmer* have tfaished laying by
and are now ba#ily eb^aged pulling
.fodder.

T&a »orB cr©p is r<»ry jood. Ora
oa ereeks and brao&hcs was damaged
considerably by tbe excessive rains
during the latter part of July.
A series of meetings are in progress

at the Presbyterian Church. The
meeting did not commence on Friday
night as was expected on account of

. the weather, but commenced on

Sanday. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Herndon,expected Rev. Mr. Xirkpatrick
from Blackstock to af3i8t him, but he
was prevented from doiag so by ill'uess
in hia family. A irreat deal of iuterest
is being manifested in the meeting.
It will in all probability close tonight.
Quite a number of visitors have

beea in Longtowa during the present
week.
Professor Durham and wife are

here on a visit to lelatives and friends.
Miss Fannie Ford and Miss Emma

Culp, of Mitford, are visiting in Longtownat Mr. Nicholos A. Peays.
xMr. ana Mrs. wm. uunningnam, or

Liberty Hill, spent several days at
Mr. John D. Harrinojj. I
Messrs Tom and Jiui Rawls and

Ulyese Smith, of the East Wateree
section, spent a day or two in Longtownamong relatives and friends
during the first of the week.
Mrs. Wvlie, of White Oak, is on a

visit to her sister, Mr.* J. A. Stewart.
Mr. David D;xon, and Misses Kate

auu iXJIXliUIO JUSU) VA x-n AMUMVM ^

Grove, have been visiting relatives
and friend9 here.

Miss .Lula Boyd, of Riageway, is
visiting at Mr. R. B. Lewis' and Mr.
S. L. Dixon's.
Mr. Mnsker Robertson, and Master

Lex Bnrbam, of Durham's X-roads,
paid this section a flying last week.
Mrs. Caroline Jones and Mr. John

JonP3, who have been olf at the springs,
have returned home very much benefited.E.H. D.

A nor. IS. 1897.
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WHAT TO DO.

There is oomfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidueys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold arine and
scalding pain m passing it, or Daa
effect following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes tbat unp'easant
necessitv of being compelled to get
up many times during the night.
The mild and the extraordinary eSeot
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. It
you need a medicine vou should have
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have
a sample bottle of this great kidn«y
remedy sent free by mail, ales a pamiphlet. Mention T5» 2*ew« and Her-
ald ana seaa your xhu pustojuca *uidress to Dr. Kilmer & Oo., Binffhamton,N. Y. The proprietors or (his
paper guarantee the genuineness of
this ofer. *

An old ftifl afflicted Georgia dark}
kreeentlv w.-re the following unique
letter to J?i-r ident McKinlcy:
"Mr. M> K n ev: I voted for yon in

de rain, t'.wu »tuiup to sundown. I
kotcbed ('(; rncMii -n^m ia my lelt leg,
eu hitis d^iic i«.. t» my bead en give
me ratilin ot do brain. I never did
git no office, en I been laid up so lonjr
dat my wife done lef me en gone off
wid a turpentioe aigger. Could you
pl«a#e, sub, sen' me tome groceries 'an
a order to pay $G bouse rent? I wi.-h
you would, 8uh if you please, sub,
Ef please, suh, sen' me a pot-tage
stamp, so's I kin mail dis letter 10

you.

It IS§*NotStrange
That so many people have lost eonfidencein medicines that have
been palmed off on the public as
"cures" for every disease with
which the human race 13 afflicted
and frequently persons refuse to
beiieve anything they hear about
a reliable remedy.

a r

Aincana , ,

The Great Blood ParlQer Is
Working Wonders* sy-o

it Gives Hope for Fear,
at Gives Joy for Sorrow.
It Gives light fcr Darkness.
It Gives Health for Sickness.

IT »S THE KING OF ALL BLOOD
REMEDIES.

g>f. f-. -lKY AFRICAKA

urn lamattaaf.mfirrfn.g..an

f
LgTUffi EST3S3 23^23 |

;OURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
)RD "CASTORIA." AND

iA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
fER'S CASTORiA," the same

03 mry
wrapper.

$ CASTORIA," which has been
~P A "IV! AS-M-**/-! /-# -fit 1 7 f

ra uj ji/iltrvclo jur uuc/ lulilij
the wrapper and see that it is

om me to use my name exwliichChas. H. Fletcher is

x jD,
T\ 1 J
jjeuuiveu.

)f your child by accepting
ne druggist may offer you
lore pennies on it), the in3does not know.
re Always Bought"
1LE SIGNATURE OF

Having
ever Failed Yon,
RAY &TRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.

I»..OM.MMTI'

l UNCENX PARAGRAPHS.

The perspiration from human beings,
if irijtfct-'tl into raboits or dogs, causes
death.
Three things cfl'ect a man's spirits

adull day, an empty parse, and being
in love.
No matter how wealthy a man may

be, let In a gire attaj a cent and k*e
bc«ame3 p#M»y-l©65 man.

Ut^ar her »ew law, oaa aast be a

l-Mideut of Xew for «erea days
before o::e can be married in that State.
Farmers arc paying more attention

to crops than politics just now, and
they and the whole country are to be
congra'ulated upon the cbangc.
"Some genius in Birmingham has

invented a buttonless shirt." <;\Vhv,
tliHi'o olJJ I;ve worn the.n ever since
my wife learned to ride a bike."

Something 10 Depend On.
Mr. Jam s Jones, of the drug firm of

'Jones <& Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking of
Dr. Kind's New Discovery, says that last
winter his wife was attacked with La
Grippe, and her case grew so serious that
physicians at Cowden and Para could do
nothing fcr her. It seemed to develop into
Hasty Consumption. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in store, and selling lots of
it. he took a bottle home, and to the sur-

prise of all she begau to get setter iroui
first dose, and half dozen dollar bottles
cured her sound and well. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guaranleed to do this good
work. Try it. Free trial bottles at McMasterCo.'s Drug Store. *

HAIR^BALshti.
Cxsciucs andOsenntifiea the hall.

BCP-ggS?' fcjt>q1'romo tCS a luxuriant growih.
8S33S^--~-^vSraKover Fails to B«stora Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color.
»trSfr\CX\=^- 153*35* rv -oo B«!n disrsises Si hair iailisJV

Dnigglsta ~_g

LIBERAL TRIAL Quantity

ELECT1-SMI
the famous Silver Polish,
rrrMI Ko COtlf fn 07>TT
f ill wv OVUb cv w-wj »» .

FREE ON COST.
This well-known article has bceu

successfully used by housekeepers
everywhere for years and its makers
hope to make a permanent customer of
you. It will surprise and please you.
Just the thing for keeping bicycles
bright*
Simply send your address 011 a postalto

SILICON, 30 UJili'SU; isew lorK.JN.i.
"VYe make special offers to bouse-

keepers.

WE SEND IT FREE

.TOWEAK MENi
YQUNG A?D OLD.

Rejoice With Us in the

Discovery.

We will send yoa by mail, ABSOLUTELYFfiEE, ia plaifl packages,
the

ALL POWERFUL DR. HOFFMAN'S
VITAL .RESTORATIVE

TABLETS,
with a legal guarantee to permanently
cure LOST MANHOOD, SELFABUSE,SEXUAL WEAKNESS.
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
NIGHT EMISSIONS and all utinatujaldrains. Returns to former appear-
auuca cuLiaoia-Lv^ v*^»uc.

If we could not cure, we would not
send onr medicine FREE to try, and
pay when satisfied. Write to-day, as

this may not appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEDICINE 0
Kalamazoo, Hicii.

Incorporate!]. 3-31w

1 HAVE

ttiqt * Rpr^ivpnJiiu i z Jiljl'u! I uU
A NICE LINK OF

SLEEVE UUTTONS, STUDS,
WAI-T M-;rS, CHILDREN'S
DRESS PIN SETS, LADIES*
wArpmrrrjATVC »n/i Wf
TV ^i.JLV_'JLJL uuu OL.^ ivvcc

and cheapest GOLD NECKLACEwith PENDANT that \oilcanfind anywhere.
Also a surmlv of NICKEL

"X- 1.

CLOCKS at ONE DOLLAR
EACII. warranted.

Will be pleased to have you
call and see them.

C. M. CHANDLER.!

.WMiriiflii.aoBMaa.^a

A I ^ ® ® ©
i © © ©

9t*

J_J Jt^v Y

GOODS.
OLOTt[{jNQ.
HATS
&

SHOES.

' a
l.i.1111 nm.Li-u.iiJiMMn.i. ... u. UL- ILL. J

vv AGENT

THE »
< SOI

OF GZIICA
'O

In addition to our comple
T ATTTTM/^ 1

L^JLVJ 1 nilWjfj WC lltivc scculcu

cL Si=i i^U £ ^(Sa,

and can have you Suits and Pa

at reasonable prices. jg^All

l£.et<i

MFDPAMTI!
tVI SLA XL *m

ML Sou Institute
WINNSBC

The next session begins September 2<
pupil is required to pay an entrance fe
penses.
Tuitiox..Scholars in the Graded Sc'

except in cases where they take up exfr
One extra, 75 cents per month; two ext:

Literary course, 75 cents per
Scientific cour

C
tj1 A ai-* aw aA« *»rtA

*
M ai ti A oil t Kfl f V\

IligiiCI V/UUA3C lUViUU^ <A»il luac ^
in private families.
The record of the scholars of this sch

their standiDgin the higher colleges, is
ISTFor further particulars address

W. H. Vi

For Yoi| Mies, RaM$, IC.
Excellent buildings and beautiful

grounds ia a Heal;hfnl Location with
splendid climate. Stand.* at Lhe veryfrontin Female Education. Thoroughin its Course.*. High in its Standard.Unsurpassed in its high moral
tone and in its intellectual and social
influences.
Twenty-one officer-? and teachers.!

Very reasonable prices. S«ud fori
catalogue to !

J AS. D1XWIDDLZ, M. A.
7 8-15Aug

liter? College
Three Courses Leading to Degrees.

new science vtctii "working
Laboratory. Good

Library.
.

Efficient Preparatory Department,
Tuition in Collegiate department

$40; in Preparatory department $20 j
{to $30. Entire expenses per session
(exclusive of books, fuel and clothing)
for students rooming in college and

;n tl,n T>,vo..ri;.,r TToll- /"r.1-
UUQi U.111^; l IX txio J^WU.4 KKX XXU4J VVA-

legiate tlepartment $106.To; Prepara-j
tory department $80.75 to $90.7o/
Next session begins October 1st.

For catalogue address
GEO. B. CROMER, Prescient,

7-lG-2ai Xewberrv, S. C.

~r.^ t s~1. ~j~ /~\ t t.\ r~~\

K1U YU-LJ^b

! FOR SALE.;
mmm, \ reliable !!

I
UP-TO-DATE and fully guaranteed

by the company."

'The bearings are r«.ii absolutely
diui-excluding, all oil holes, covers
and caps being abolished."
The bearings of a bicycle is ih2 heart I

of the. machine upon which its life}
depends. Xoricc onr detachable, large I
sprocket wheels. The Jaiye sprocket
wheels and long cranks secure a light j
run. Examine our wheels before pur-:
chasing, llespeclfiiliy.

-T If & j/ y,. BEAT Y.I
S-D-2m

HP i | |_j^ ®©@
l I 11j

BICYCLE
$1.C

Sfrind awl :: C
~ i~i~i .i

Si<

BICYCLE

PROTECT Y

BICYCLE EY
ONLY 25

S FOR *« |
.

I

iTAL
TAILORS

lGo, ill.

te stock of READY MADEj
. the agency for

L TAILORS,
.tits made to order in ail styles
fits sruaranteed.o

-i

E COMPANY
iMJlMstM®!
)RO S. C.

- * * ^ * * r\f\n T7t L.

j, 189/, ancl onus June 24, io»o. xrduu

ie of 50 cents to meet contingent exhool

are not required to pay tuition,
a studies in tlsc Collegiate Department,
ra, $1.
montb.

ss, $1.00 per monih.
Classical course, $1.50 per month.
recede. Good b^ard can be obtained

ool at competitive examinations, and
the best guarantee of its efficiency.

riTHEROW, Principal.
Having Just Received a

| Lot of

M Turin Soei
We call your attention
to the following well-
know varieties: -

YELLOW
RUTA BAGA.

RED or PURPLE TOP.
FLAT DUTCH.
GOLJJJiJN 15ALL.

WHITE NORFOLK.
AMBER GLOBE.

- r

When out cycling den't
forget our

ICE CREAM SODAi
At 5.30 P. M.'

T. F- Davis &Co.;
__u-_

Wofforci College!
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

J. I. CARLISLE, LL. D., - - President.
Courses in Mathematics, Geology,

Chemistry, Physic?, Latin, English,
Greek, Metaphysics, Political Eon!omy, German, French and History.
New Gymnasium.

The Wofford fittiii Sclool
:- j;r, o hort^cAinA fnnr-isfArv
la UUiiui'Witru in «. ,

banding1 beautifully located near the
college. The Head-master, A. MASON
DuPItE, an<l the M».ir-»n live in the )
building, ^encs for ca'aiogue.

J. A. GAMEWELL,
S-0 Secretary of Faculty.

"ipantsh""jtckk" !
"Pride of Fairfield,"

ilk ha?1ds high, jet OJsck wnn wnue

point*, good style and action.

''True Blue,"
medium size, high-headed and name j
Term?, $3.00 to insure with foai.

of either.)
W. D. DAVIS,

4-20-ly ilonticello, S.C. '

' -id**
in . ..a

TITTD -JSk
I ! I D.

.1
LAM PS, 1

>o. *

fori* m

'J
>o.

; BELLS. ^
OUR EYES.

E-GLASSES,
CENTS.

ill! Ciiif. i
SUMMONS.

" ^
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COU3STY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas K. Elliott and Thomii S. ^

Kelchia, Plaintiff,
against

Benjamin L. Glenu, Defendaat. jl
Suminorta. For Rcltif. Complaint **t

Serial.
To tfc® Defendant, BerjasiiE L. Gl«wi:

YOU ar* hereby «&mmoae<[ and requiredt© answer the complaint
in this action, which was filed in tue
office of the Olerk of the Conrt of
Pawsw/>w T> Afle /at* tha Co{#1 f Snn n 5 f
V/U1JU LLH ' 11 x iracj :v/i »»««« i_/ v «*. *-» * j

on the 23:d day of July, 1897, and ko g
serve a copy of your answer to (1:3 M
said complaint on the subscriber at
his office, jSl>. 3 Law Kange, Wiuns- jjj|
boro, S. 0., within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the

day of such service; and'if you fail to
answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to tbe Co'art for the relief
demanded in the complaint. ijj
Dated 23rd Julv, A. D. 1897.

J.E.McDONALD,
Plaintiffs' Attorney.

K. H. Jennings, C. C. P. [l s.] j
m*r\ T. /ilorin ~J

L\J IUC JJCiCUUOJij ^aiAu A-U mavmm

Take notice, that the complaint, togetherwith the summons, (of which
ihe foregoing is a copy), was filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Fleas for Fairfield County,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 1
23 rd day of Julv, 1897. J
23rd July, 1897. 3

j. e. Mcdonald, m
.7-?.4-Ct . Plaintifis' Attorney.

turnipseedt^H
A CHOICE SELECTION OF LAN- 4
DRETH'S TURNIP SBED IN THE '

FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

ABERDEEN,
AMBER GLOBE,
GOLDENBALL,
WHITE GLOBE,
RED TOP GLOBE, ^
WRITE EGG,
DIXIELAND,
WHITEFLATD JJTCH,
PURPLE TOP FLAT.

A
.Still another supply of. - j

Mt Jaw and Mr f^lassil.
XlUil UlUU uuu. vvuj

Master Coipij
/»a 9

81B1 K6E! :

WE I] A VE A NICE LIXE
Vict wa fnllr ornnrantcG S,i >0t-

i I' tl J

torn prices.
''

1
f .Let us supply you with. ^jGaySj

la's Ffiit JtrT^
OTTARTS. GO CENTS PER
DOZEN; HALF GALLONS,
80 CENTS PER DOZEN.
One Jozen in a box.
Very respectfully,

M. W. DOTY & CO

Ml Ml,
DAVIDSON, N. C.

M A 4 ft Aft

Sixty-first iear, Sep. a, ley/.
TEN" PROFESSORS AND ASSISTANTS.
FOUR SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES.
THREE COURSES OF DEGREES.
CLASSICAL; MATHEMATICAL,

LlT'^u i-.y,
scientific, biblical,

Tem?s Reasonable.
SptiiI for a Catalogue.

J. B. SHEARER,
t 6-22 President.


